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  Deluxe Wine Tasting Experience London for Two
 

        
        

        
  
  from £142.00


  
    Find yourself in unexpected places sampling delicious unique wines.

    Read more...

  

  

  
  
    
    
    

    	     3 surprising stops. Every Thurs - Sat

	     Delicious wine & small plates included

	     Brilliant gift for couples
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        £142.00
        Add to cart                
      


   
      
      
        
          Email direct to friend

          ✅ Added Send to Friend

          
  
    
      Email to a Friend

      To send this e-voucher to a friend today, add the details below. Checkout as usual. The gift voucher will go directly to them on the same day

    

    
      
        
        
        
      

      Save details
    




        
      
      

      
        

      

      

    

          
    
    

    
    
    	
    👍FREE EXCHANGES

    
      No experience will be left unloved, we offer free exchanges if it's not quite the right vibe.

    

  
	
    🎁INDYTUTE GIFT CARDS

    
      Let them choose with an Indytute gift card.

    

  
	
    📬INSTANT E-VOUCHERS

    
      Select download for your voucher to go direct to your inbox.  Or send straight to a friend for a date in the future.

    

  
	
    👯CLUB TOGETHER

    
      Buy something they'll really love and easily split the cost with friends. To use this feature select 'Chippin' on the final payment page.

    

  


    
    
    
   



             
    




Discover a hip bottled treasure. 3 mystery stops for two. Date night sorted. The ultimate wine tasting experience in London.

WHAT'S THIS ALL ABOUT?

This is a rather special walk. It requires some initiative (you have to find the venues using a map rather than following a person), and you won’t know where you’re off to until the day. Rest assured you will find yourself in three very special, unexpected wine bars to experience the ultimate wine tasting experience with a difference where not only will you be sampling delicious wine, but you will be met at each location by the owner or sommelier who will lavish you with attention and information. 

So you don’t fall over en route, tasty snacks will be provided at all three locations. 

TELL ME MORE?

At the first stop you'll get a delicious glass of wine with a seasonal paired plate (think along the lines of Burrata with fried chilli jam). A glass of wine and two small plates at stop 2 and the grand finale is another glass of wine with a selection of seasonal plates sourced through a local supplier. YUM.

THE ALL IMPORTANT DETAILS

This is a gift for two people. 


There will be three stops starting somewhere in Hackney (don't you just love surprises!) at 4pm with your final stop at 6.30.

Vegetarians and Vegans welcome. 



HOW DOES IT WORK?

All you have to do is pay for the gift experience you wish to purchase. We’ll send a voucher including booking information to you or directly to the recipient. You or your recipient needs to check the information on the voucher and book your experience date. 
 
  



Myles T.
Excellent experince. Perfect little date night for two. From the initial booking to the event. Communication was excellent. They went out of there way to fix and resolve any issues. 

Tasting experince was super impressive. Every wine bar was super hospitaitble  and was able to share in depth knowledge of different wines with us.

Food and small plates would also excellent and a great chance to discover new things. 

Would recommend.


Alice W.
Helen and calypso were so friendly and easy to contact. My experience has arrived and I’m so excited! 

Valerie S.
Spontaneous and wonderful idea when looking for a unique experience in London! We loved trying out new wines and connecting with the locals. Map maison was the perfect ending to our evening.

Steve S.
My wife & I had a fabulous time! All 3 wine bars were fantastic and we loved each one.

James D.
We had a brilliant time on the Wine Walk last night - amazing bars and really lively wine! 

Ingvild A.
It was a fun afternoon, despite the terrible weather/monsoon. So nice to seek refuge in little wine bars, which at that time of day were nice and quiet. All of the places were welcoming and knew we were coming. The wines on offer were different, they all do natural wine, there were a few amber wines on offer - things most people wouldn't normally buy, and something new and interesting even for wine buffs such as my boyfriend and I. The food/nibbles was good at all the venues, especially Vino BIB, which offered a plate of hot food. We got to see some new places and try some new and challenging wines, eat some nice food and get a bit tipsy but not too much, which is what we hoped for. All in all a good day out and an experience I would recommend!  Thanks again, it was well worth the long wait! 

Mara V.
Four lovely wine establishments, each one very different.   Self-guiding made it a bit of an adventure.  Great tastings (and food to accompany the tastings in a couple of places).  Learnt a lot about natural and organic wines, and made us think more about sustainable packaging options  and the concept of refills.  Dalston, we'll be back.

Martina  Z.
The gift was for my boyfriend, and he loved it. I am entirely satisfied with the quality of the product and the rapid delivery! 

Carol S.
We undertook the East London Wine Walk on a cold evening in January. What a great night all of the sommeliers were knowledgable and friendly giving just the right amount of information and encouraging us to try several wines before settling on our chosen glass. The walk included four lovely independent bars. The food at the start and end of the walk was great too. Can't remember the last time I enjoyed doing 8,000 steps! Strongly recommend may be tempted to do it again on a summer evening.

Vic D.
...we had the most brilliant Friday night, we absolutely loved visiting wine shops in our area. We're London Fields based, so have been meaning to pop in but have never.  We felt totally looked after, the food produce and wine were superb. We found all the owners / staff really informative and friendly.

Jan L.
We were made most welcome and time seemed to be on electric .
We had so much choice

Kim W.
We had a great evening, the stops were friendly, the wine excellent & the food tasty! Such a lovely way to see a different part of London & be introduced into some new wines! 

Sami S.
The experiences were actually purchased for 2 of my good friends/work colleagues as thank you/leaving gifts as we are coming to the end of a job. We work in film production so when we are finishing a project I always like to get the team a little something and I always think experiences are a much better gift you get more out of rather than just ‘things’.  The thing I liked about your experiences is they were all so different and unique compared to the things offered on virgin experiences and red letter days, yours seemed so much more creative and interesting.

Emily L.
My husband and I had a wonderful time on the wine walk discovering both new wine bars and restaurants we’d never tried before. 

Barbara  L.

Great fun  we took our good friends along on this wine walk. All four of us loved it. Each destination was different , some quirky,some cool, all in a part of London fairly unfamiliar to us for a night out. It was a bit of a revelation. So lively and not too touristy. Sorry tourists!
The wine was good in each place and the nibbles at the first and last place was just the right balance and tasty in each. The last place we bought lots of really good cheese and wine from their considered selection. We would definitely do this again . If you plan a similar tour let me know. It helped that it was a gorgeous late September evening for a wine slurping walk !!!

Martin L.
This experience was very good not what I expected the fist stop and last was exceptional.

Lonica V.
very enjoyable - great venues, wines and snacks and interesting walk between them.

Ilinca
We had an amazing time discovering great places in East London, as well as East Londo itself through walking. I would have not thought of coming to Dalston for example in search of good wine so this allowed us to find some gems off the beaten path.

Laura
I really like the offering of your website - I didn’t know which one to choose!! For this particular one, it’s a special gift as my friend recently moved to London with the family, so he hasn’t had the opportunity to discover all those nice places the city can offer yet.
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Surprise gifts and first looks with a no-spam Indy promise 🥳
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